Michael Ravnitsky

RE: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request No. 07-019
Second Initial Action

Dear Mr. Ravnitsky:

This is in response to your appeal (undated) of our initial denial (November 21, 2006) of your FOIA request.

We initially denied your request based on a lack of responsive records. Based on your appeal, we made a second search for records and found that we have some of the information you sought. On December 20, 2006, Phil Kauffman, an attorney in this office, telephoned you to discuss the request. His understanding was that your request was modified to be for the following information:

A list of patent application numbers for applications that were subject to a rescinded Secrecy Order and past their publication date

We have attached that list for the period October 2005 to September 2006. You will notice items 11, 21, and 32 are redacted because these orders were rescinded but not yet published (and therefore are not responsive to your request).

We consider this a full release.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

PHIL J. KAUFMAN
Associate Counsel

Attachment:
List of Patent Application Numbers
List of Applications with Rescinded Secrecy Orders for Oct 2005 through Sept 2006

1. 60/452,287
2. 10/794,390
3. 10/423,072
4. 08/059,141
5. 09/363,663
6. 10/656,913
7. 60/375,903
8. 10/136,786
9. 10/052,109
10. 10/238,906
11. 60/
12. 06/385,189
13. 06/766,158
14. 10/526,611
15. 10/526,610
16. 09/184,401
17. 10/809,932
18. 10/420,833
19. 10/106,530
20. 07/199,890
21. 60/
22. 10/784,482
23. 10/395,083
24. 10/917,212
25. 60/501,101
26. 60/376,724
27. 10/425,271
28. 11/022,995
29. 06/334,832
30. 06/531,939
31. 06/517,204
32. 60/
33. 10/449,974
34. 10/464,787
35. 11/037,927
36. 10/483,738
37. 09/119,516
38. 08/811,598
39. 11/052,520
40. 10/796,279
41. 10/730,020
42. 07/578,515
43. 09/226,623
44. 07/599,571
45. 09/972,295
46. 08/569,416
47. 06/835,665
48. 08/528,624
49. 06623282
50. 06/623,282
51. 11/084,264
52. 60/484,253
53. 04/548,798
54. 60/668,948
55. 07/867,255
56. 09/668,841